Summary of “Career Development” Institutions Available to Remediation Practitioners

Pitch

Graduate
Technician
Member
Requirements

Chartered
Requirements

Higher Grade?
Contaminated Land
Interest
Link
Remsoc Members
available for
advice/mentoring

Institution of Civil
Engineers (ICE)

Chartered
Institution of Water
and Environmental
Management
(CIWEM)

Institute of
Environmental
Management &
Assessment (IEMA)

The Institution of
Environmental
Sciences (IES)

The Geological
Society (GeolSoc)

Royal Society of
Chemistry (RSChem)

Institution of
Chemical Engineers
(IChemE)

Institution of
Engineering and
Technology (IET)

Institution of
Mechanical
Engineers (IMechE)

Lead the debates
around infrastructure
and the built
environment and
provide an unmatched
level of training,
knowledge and
thinking.

Building a global
community of water &
environmental
professionals
dedicated to working
for the public benefit

A worldwide alliance
of environmental &
sustainability
professionals
transforming the
world to sustainability

Promotes and raises
public awareness of
environmental science
by supporting
professional scientists
and academics
working in this crucial
arena

Improve knowledge
and understanding of
the Earth. Promote
professional
excellence and ethical
standards in the work
of Earth scientists, for
the public good.

The world’s leading
chemistry community,
advancing excellence
in the chemical
sciences. Working to
shape the future of
the chemical sciences
– for the benefit of
science and humanity.

Working to engineer a
better world by
inspiring, informing
and influencing our
members, engineers
and technicians, and
all those who are
touched by, or touch,
the work of engineers

Improving the world
through engineering.
At the heart of the
mechanical
engineering profession
since 1847.

GMICE
IEng (non grad)
EngTech ICE

Grad CIWEM

Affiliate IEMA
Grad IEMA
Associate IEMA

AMIEnvSci?

Candidate
Fellow
not available?

Associate

Professional
membership
organisation for
chemical, biochemical
and process engineers
and other
professionals involved
in the chemical,
process and
bioprocess industries.
TechChemE

Associate
TMIET

AMIMechE
IEng
EngTech

>3yrs experience +
2000words + CV (post
nom “MICE”)

>2years experience +
500 word history (post
nom “MCIWEM”)

Written submission +
peer to peer
discussion (post nom
“MIEMA”)

Degree or similar in
geology related
subject or >6yrs
experience (post nom
“FGS”, i.e. fellow)

>3yrs experience + 2
references (post nom
“MRSC”)

AMIChemE

MIET

MIMechE

2000words +
demonstrate 16
competencies +
interview + Essay + 2
sponsors (post nom
“CEng”)
FICE (Fellow)

1000word + 4000word
demonstrate
competencies +
interview + 2 sponsors
(post nom “C.WEM”)

As member +
demonstrate
competencies + 2
sponsors (post nom
“CEnv”)

Completed form for
either associate or
member (same for
both. Awarded on
points based system
(post nom “MIEnvSci”)
As member +
interview OR 1 day
workshop (post nom
“CEnv”)

As member + Impact
in a field??? (post nom
“FRSC CChem”)

MIChemE

FCIWEM

but 'Managerial'

As fellow +
demonstrate
competencies +
interview + 2 sponsors
(post nom “CGeol” or
“CSci”)
3yrs - 12yr

BGA? (geotech) or
CivEng groups

CLNet (400+), 1 of 8
networks

Branch system?

Land Condition, 1 of 5
speciality

Interest Group, recent
start (current
numbers?)

none visible

https://www.ice.org.uk/
membership

http://www.ciwem.org/
membership/

https://www.iema.net/m
embership/

https://www.theies.org/joining

https://www.geolsoc.org
.uk/membership

http://www.rsc.org/mem
bership-and-community/

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Tech CIWEM

AMIEnvSci

>5yrs

CEng

FIET

FIMechE

http://www.icheme.org/
membership.aspx

https://www.theiet.org/
membership/index.cfm

http://www.imeche.org/
membership-registration

TBC

TBC

TBC

